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Sunniside Lane, Cleadon, NE34 8DY

Offers In The Region Of
£749,950

The Engine House at Sunniside Lane, Cleadon was created by the award winning team of River Green Development and the Jayne
Derbyshire Architectural practice enabling the redevelopment and conversion of this beautiful grade 2 listed former Victorian pumping
station that was designed and built in the Italian Renaissance style. It now creates a substantial and most impressive 4 storey
residence extending to circa 310 square meters of interesting open plan dual height living space.
Set within secure and private mature and landscaped grounds with electric gate access, and situated just off Sunniside Lane at the
top of Cleadon Hills the property is located in close proximity to Cleadon Village which is considered to be one of the regions most
sought after residential locations offering an excellent range of local village facilities to include restaurants and public houses.
The generous living accommodation is arranged over four floors and briefly comprises of;Entrance Hall,Open Plan Living Room /
Kitchen, Family Bathroom, Sitting Room/4th Bedroom, Mezzanine Living Room, Lower Ground: Leisure Room / Kitchen & Cinema
Room, 2 First Floor Bedrooms with En Suites and a beautiful Second Floor Bedroom providing an overall space of 12.85m x 7.27m
including a Dressing Area and a Master En Suite. Externally there are impressive garden and a detached double garage.
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Accommodation Comprises

Family Bathroom

Entrance Hall

The property is entered via double doors leading to an
impressive entrance hallway having a security alarm
panel, security door/gate entry system, two tall double
glazed windows and an impressive steel staircase
which leads to the principal accommodation to the first
floor. There are double glazed doors which lead to;

The family bathroom is equipped with a luxury suite
comprising of a low level WC, pedestal wash hand
basin, feature free standing cast iron bath with a shower
over, two double glazed windows, cast iron towel
radiator, Amtico flooring, recessed spot lighting.
Kitchen/ Family Living Space
33'9" x 23'5" (10.3m x 7.14m )

Inner Hall
Opening to the open plan Living Room / Kitchen with
access to the following:
Sitting Room
10'2" x 10'0" (3.1m x 3.05m )

A fantastic open plan living room and kitchen having
three long double glazed windows, recessed spot
lighting and an impressive ceiling height in part of 5.28
meters (19ft).
Kitchen
A lovely room having two double glazed windows, a
feature cast iron radiator. This room is currently used as
a TV / Sitting Room but could readily be used as a 4th
bedroom or study.

The kitchen is fitted with a bespoke hand made kitchen
design and made by Andy Wingate, comprising of a
comprehensive range of floor and wall units, granite
worktops, Belfast sink, AGA with three ovens and two
warming plates, Bosch oven, Bosch frameless ceramic
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hob with stainless steel and glass extractor over, an
integrated coffee machine. There is an additional sink
with integrated boiling hot water tap and a chilled water
tap, integrated wine cooler and integrated dishwasher.
Also benefiting from a large larder cupboard which has
an integrated microwave.
There is a staircase leading to;

First Floor

Mezzanine Lounge
22'1" x 13'6" (6.74m x 4.14m)

Landing
Bedroom
10'8" x 10'4" (3.26m x 3.17m)

wo double glazed windows, cast iron radiator and
exposed beam work to the ceiling.
A mezzanine level situated above the Living Room and
Kitchen providing an attractive multi purpose living space
having superb aspects to the exposed beams to the
ceiling. There are three double glazed windows and
stairs leading to the rear of the second floor.

En-Suite
The en suite has a modern white suite comprising of a
low level wc, wall mounted glass bowel with a mixer tap,
corner shower with tiled surround, contemporary
radiator, extractor fan, amtico flooring.

Basement

Bedroom

Leisure Room/Kitchen
23'1" x 18'7" (7.06m x 5.68m)

10'2" x 7'4" (3.12m x 2.24m)

Two double glazed windows, contemporary radiator and
exposed beam work to the ceiling.
En-Suite
White suite comprising of low level wc, wall hung glass
bowel with mixer tap, corner shower with tiled surround,
recessed spot lighting, extractor fan, amtico floor,
chrome towel radiator.
Second Floor
A light and airy open landing having three double glazed
windows and cast iron radiator.

An open plan Leisure room that would benefits from a
wide variety of uses to suit a substantial family home.
This room benefits from a hand made Andy Wingate
fitted Kitchen comprising of a range of floor and wall
units, tiled splashback, Belfast sink and there is an
additional storage cupboard that houses the wall
mounted gas central heating boiler.
Cinema Room
21'2" x 5'10" (6.46m x 1.78m)
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Master Suite

En-Suite

42'1" x 23'10" (12.85m x 7.27m)

Overall this bedroom spans an impressive 12.85m in
depth by 7.27m width having ten double glazed
windows. A beautiful open vaulted ceiling boasting many
impressive features from the building structure. There is
a raised area which provides the main area for the bed
whilst there are a number of additional areas to the
bedroom including a dressing area and seating area.

Dressing Area
The dressing area has a full range of Andy Wingate
contemporary fitted wardrobes which include drawers
and a private dressing area with granite worktops in
addition to two contemporary radiator.

The en suite to the Master bedroom is fitted with a luxury
white suite comprising of a low level wc, two wall
mounted wash hand basins with mixer taps, a free
standing roll top bath with integrated shower attachment,
a corner steam and jacuzzi jet shower with cd player,
amtico flooring, seperate urinal, recessed spot lighting,
extractor, three double glazed windows, partially tiled
walls and two contemporary radiators.
Externally

Externally the property is accessed via electrically
operated gates which lead to a sweeping driveway
leading to the front. The house enjoys a charming array
of features and gardens which most noticeably indicate
a lovely lawned garden having a private seating area, a
terraced/patio area which provides the perfect place for
entertaining. The gardens are impressively presented
with mature trees, shrubs and borders.
Garage
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A large detached garage which is accessed via two
separate electrically operated up and over garage doors.
There is a driveway for parking for a number of cars.
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Purchasing Procedure ‐ To make an offer once you are interested in buying this property please contact our sales office as soon as possible.
Any delay may result in the property being sold to someone else. Very Important Notice: In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act
﴾1991﴿ we have prepared the sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to
constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not
been tested. All photographs, measurements and distances referred to are given as a guide only and should not be relied upon for the
purchase of any other fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent ﴾where applicable﴿ are given as a guide only and
should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. The copyright of all details and photographs remain
exclusive to Paul Airey Chartered Surveyors.

